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Foro.jn Policy
Scores Victory
On Greek Front
- By Joseph and Stewart Also

. WASHINGTON. Aug. 18- -It Is
about time somebody pointed out

"Wo FeporStecys Us, No Fear Shall Awe"
. From First gtatesassa, March tt, lfSl

that American foreign policy, that j
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has had a vital-- ,,
iy important sue--
cess. Almost'wholly unnot-- 1.
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The Associated Press Is entitled exeluslYely U the :se fee repab--cat-iaa

ef e& the local news printed to this newspaper, as wen as all
AF aews patches. , "'?.-..- " I

n. been saved fori
the western!
world. Soviets s

control of the 1 v

whole eastern I f -
Med iterranean,Li
which would; Joseph A hop 4meant something--w-- . J
close to victory for the Soviets in
the great contest now in progress,
has been averted. This has been

ucom pushed

"Peace in Our Time" Again? j f (

During the summer and fall 10 years ago it. was the Munich
crisis that had the world holding its breath. Today it is Berlin.
And it is the disposition of the Berlin problenf that will show
how well the lesson of Munich was learned, r

Hitler policy of aggression was made plain long before
Munich, ife outlined It in MMein Kempf and the German arm-

aments program and military emphasis pointed! to war. In 1937

he told his generals that Austria and Czechoslovakia were first
on the list. At the same time, Sir Stafford Cripps in England was
telling British workers to stop making munitions. But when the
nazi minority in Czechoslovakia began to demand a tie-u- p with
Gemany, British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain saw that
European peace was being threatened.

Czechoslovakia had a treaty of military! alliance with France
and France had similar agreements with Russia. France was

First ferns fer the walls ef the new $llz0t Grey beand baa terminal an North Church street opposite
the pablle scheel admlnlstrsUon balldlnr are being pat ap this week. Fhete above shews the site mt
the one-sto- ry reinforced concrete bnildinr. leaking from the' alley to North Church street. The
terminal Is being built by Barium brothers, Salem contracting firm, (Phot by Don Dill Statesman
staff photographer.) , ;

Jianks to the ef-ro-rts

of theJnited States,
nd despite loud
'protestations that
.nose efforts DTP;.yr is

i

it

v

ere foredoomed
3 failure.
Only nine

nonths ago. be-- SOSIDQSiore the Amer- -divided and weak, and Britain, though uncommitted, would be i ill"can program in--a11t iirw-k- n --fn mA Wtr nlH nllv Sa f!hamtfLa in decided the best ALop preece had real BTff)IT1YHway to avert war was to persuade the Czechs to surrender oy .fji taken hold. This Washington heat will Justify my record ... I shall tell say
constituents I was suffering from son-stro- keweakening French willingness to "help the Czechs. Although Hit- - I the odds seemed hardly better

ler's estimate of her importance indicated" that Czechoslovakia I that Greece could be
(Continued from Page 1.)

nugni, oc wie enoie io ine ueiHixrot yuaium.uu.. the land area of Greece was dom- -
suaded himself that it was "a small, far-o- ff country'---n- ot worth mated by the guerrillas, backed liberals" of the new deaL They

were busy making the world over.I
: IPcaMiie- - HG.eefiE,dr 'a war. oj tne itussian satellite states ana

Tt wa nnt in him to feel otherwise. H. H. Trevor-Rone- r. the I commanded by communist Gen- - Undoubtedly they toyed with ra-
dical ideas and probably among. . . j. - . i M-- em u""ra vauaaei.vioru nuiwun ana luiaoruy on wkt imuj, - Within the 1at twn weeks Mar them were some who went over-
board for communism. They did aYork Tunes magazine. Chamberlain was a complacent, narrow-- kos has fled to Albania. His

minded and obstinate man of limited intelligence. He was prim-- I mountain itronchold in the Gram-- 1 PROBATE COURT liminary examination and bound
over to grand Jury. Held to lieu

great deal of fraternizing and
partying (a habit by no means re-
stricted to the "true liberals").arily a business man and his outlook was entirely provincial. He mos area has been cut off. A Gabrielle Clark estate: Report of

of $1,000 ban.had understanding of history or of Chamberlainno hunty.; mopp to be I John K. Inyaestoto: Order They did a great deal of talking.
imply dad not believe that iiitier was iunaameniauy ouiereni But one thing is dear, appoints Paul J. Snyder as ad-- perhaps a lot of boasting. Any

'courier could get an earful atfrom himself, and his love of peace was genuine, emotional, al-- Short of war between west and I rninistrator de bonis.

Dorothy Cartney, 225 Holly-
wood ave, charged with receiv-
ing, possessing and having stolen
property; preliminary examination
set for August 19. Held in lieu
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any party and fill a long report
of "confidential lnformalion' if Its

most mystical. And whenever evidence contradicted his illu-- east, there Is not the slightest Margaret Algulre guardian- -
it tt ,n. i hnrt m nrt chance that Greece win fall with-- ship:: Final decree approves finalnui, vrJ .fc ... , ,

1 In the uwlft enhere of rinmina. I aivmint an1 olnuta ,r.,.-4t.-- .hl- official sources. It Is not safe toof $1,000 bail.
of British Henry Wallace tlon. i Mrs. C. E. Moffitt estate: Order Thomas Edward Mclnfee, Gates, assume that there was serious vi-

olation of secrecy as to importantChamberlain's crime was not his failure to solve a problem The Greek army has done the approves final account and distri- - charged with larceny to a build-
ing: preliminary examination set matters.fighting, using British and Amer- - button.too complex for a man of his stature; his crime was his refusal

to face facts. And that, says Trevor-Rop- er is Munich's lesson The danger looms that ever--.for August 26. Held to lieu oflean arms. But American Lieut. James Michel guardianship:
Gen. James A. Van Fleet and his Account of guardian filed.
300 American officers can take Fred W. Rieck estate: Order

thing now will be labeled "top seof $1,000 bail.
cret,' mat underlines and over.Clifton Baity, 650 Marlon sta good deal of the credit for pull-- sets administrator's bond at $100. charged with non-supp- ort; preF. H. Taylor estate: Order ap
lings will be tight-lipp- ed and the
fountains of Information dried up.
Even the cocktail parties may beliminary hearing set for Septem

for us:
"We must be warned by Chamberlain's example. In world

politics there are no short cuts, no personal triumphs; problems
must be understood, not simplified, and mystical; faith Is no sub-
stitute for calculating reasoning. Above all, it Is certain that an
aggressor can never be appeased. Appeasement has never suc-
ceeded in history . . From the debris of (Chamberlain's) disaster
we may extract some comfort only if we can be sure that Munich

ber 27. Posted $500 ball.
ing the Greek army but of the
lethargy and defeatism'into which
it had sunk since its magnificent
showing against Mussolini's le-

sions. Van Fleet is a former foot

come soDer so the columnists will
points Eula Henderson as estate
administratrix.

Albert N. Moores estate: Order
sets September 21 as date for

lose their sources of "importantRalph Garforth, Independence,
driving without operator's permit. stories now revealed for the firstfined $10 and costs.! time.ball coach, and he has employed I hearing on final account.

much the same methods for tn--was the final end of appeasement.7 Juan Partible, Salem route 7,
failure to provide ; dog license;

It may be that information will
"go underground" and what weWhether or not a "pet touch nolicv with Hitler would have I stilling the old team spirit In the f rrrrwfn mtni pleaded guilty, fined : $20. andStymied his territorial ambitions will never be known. But it has I awspifura ore soxuici. " "cl George Boise McGee. 631 N get will be rumor, suspicion, mis-
information. Official Washingtoncosts.

been established beyond doubt, Trevor-Rop- er notes, that a group odi-- --norhHhis oeculUrlr winter St., failure to yield right would be full of "flying discs.'Steve Junior Ludington, Salem,
passing on a curve with Insuffi

RODEO QUEE N ClorU KJaver poses with thoreachbred
raleauae bene she rede after being chesea queen af the Calgary,

Canada, Stampede by cewbeys et Albert. jj j

American technique seems to have $7.50.
r w vemcie' IinMof German generals led by the chief of the general staff were it is easy to overdo our secrecy.

A democratic government cannotpreparing a military coup to overthrow Hitler in protest against worked wonders. Harold I. Sawyer. Silverton. vi cient vision, fined $5 and costs.
Pauline Helen Fox. 836 Brers

ave., parking on a highway, fined
function with its officialdom beolation of basic rule, posted $7.50his policy of aggression. When Chamberlain ignored their mes-- Formed War Strategy hind an iron curtain. We. can betnau. Stinaon. TJarrt T. VanClear. Jack T.ter risk the release of informationage iu miiu in in aim suiieijucicu, iuu mui wm "cu. I a1M larffelv $5 and costs.Rabert C. Rouse. Salem route 7. Robert Dale Hawkins. 2750 S. to a puhative enemy than deny It litogTrrk I--wwjlTwest, Walter O.wiSCof Van Fleet's conception. He violation of basic rule, fined SS High st driving without opera' to our own people. Truth has alCum: Lat Strong rmlrl of trie Nlrket used a two-prong-ed attack along Joe Woods and Charles T. Domoealle.

The latter is a hoapttal mate, secondGordon V. Sutton. Eueene. void ways been the handmaiden ofo J Ith Alhanian horder to cut the arlvers license, posted $5 ban. ciass. Of ine nm reserve, but as.tor's permit, fined $1 and costs.
Merritt Richard Griffin, Port-

land, driving without headlights,
freedom.A former vice-presid- ent became famous by declaring after errillas off from their satellite Charles H. Lawrence, Salem signed to the marine unit regularly

here. - -the first world war that what the country needed was a return supply bases. It was Van Fleet's route 8, violation of basic rule. Marines Unit4r fh. flWD on 1 rr--.- Th fmovant irrw riirl tvtlirn tA h tllT- - inMKmmt DUt niS imieiT mUSl I fWrtM 17 M HallV V. .W u W fcifcUl . A ItU Ul WW... W.sW. . ..K. . V-- . W mn fcl w . I w f r - . w wa.. fined $5 and costs.;

MARRIAGE LICENSEbut it has cone un in smoke Ion since. But one thine we do have f?re.th satellites either to-- Join Lorene Boehmer. Salem route 4 RlrsJ Richardsoncivil war overuy or aoan- - failure to stop, posted $2.50 bail.,ri .h foWii f h. ni,Vi th. n9rVa f APPLICATIONS ! m O J T A
Maurice Dorgan, Jr., 29, logger, I Q S611(1 4? a.
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- , j - o- - j don Marxos, ana mas me satei- -i
chewine ran. It stilT retails, the nack of five sticks, for five cents. I m wmiid choose the second CIRCUIT COURT

Nigerian Youtli
Seeks Pen Pal

A Nigerian youth, 19 years old,
Surajii Anlfowoshe, writing from
the Nigerian capital, Lagos, asks
The Statesman to "publish my
name to your newspaper as a Ni-
gerian youth that needs pen
friends in your country." j

The boy says in his letter, My
hobbies are swimming and sports
and if you can publish my name
as possible as quickly, I'll recom-
mend you to all my best friends
to Lagos." 'i i t

His complete address : is' Post
Office Box 247, Lagos, Nigeria-Briti- sh

West Africa.

And arenrdini? to Philin K. Writiev. who turns out a lot of thel course. He was right, and his I Hazel Stiles, administratrix of Diesf Formerly
Of Independence21, domestic. Molalla.

Trauiing CampDale L. Brooks, construction
worker, 545 Hood st and Mabel
Smith, clerk, 1109 ; Oak st, both Mrs. Xenia Myrtla Richardson.

stuff ior people to chew on, the price is; going to stay at five 'STrnS im-- Sud andFloyd "Smcan'SuU
cents. portant consequence of the Amer- - 10,000 In damages for

How do they ao it? How do they meet the rising costs of la-- ican effort In Greece, but it is not Stfles death In auto - pedestrian
bor and material and still produce gum for a nickel a package? the only one. Last winter the Greek d.ent State and Cottage
Big volume accounts for their ability to hold costs down. Amer- - government was in chaos and 5trJftBatSItiS j.

i j i,,- - , , the Greek economy was suffer-- T111 Henry

4 LJ. - 4of Balem. Salem's organized marine re--1 .t hr hrrw. in rnrf7Zi wlHr...Stanley R. Thompson, 20, pack-
ing house worker, and Lois Elaine
Boldt, 19, cannery worker, both

aerva win sena i ouicers ana men day. She was the .daughter of
. CIU",."VJ srr" J. R. N. Bell, for whom Bell fieldscans cneweu xv vuiion sucm oi year tuusuunuu . rom --allopiri- inflation. More raer-- Mc X Orey and oth

is expected to hit 21 billion sticks (bigger market for Oregon thjee years since the end of l'-- Plaintiff files reply to Orey's r" ZL j ZT ixixi-.i- corvallij is named.of 475 S. 25th st, Salem. '
v

Silverton Justice Cenrt wi periou. iu locau group, wiu She was born to Ashland.' Ore--board a 10 ajn. special train also and attended schools to RoseburgSILVERTON f Justice court taking Portland and mar--
t h f?Zn where she spent her girlhood. Ascases reported Wednesday by Alf Dallas Pair Wed;a young woman she moved to In

mint oil). the war, reconstruction of the V,' v , ,
Another way they kicked inflation was to substitute synthe-- war-ravag- ed countar had hardly . Co VWa 1

tics for chide. For 50 years chicle, which is a sticky milk-lik- e ffibyveS!S nnt Sier me. Sn Sk- -
fluid exuded from a tree that grows in Mexico and Guatemala, wa, at its strange J0 have court determine
was used as the base for gum what you keep chewing on after task and had hardly begun to to"JB"8 U attnl?t--Ing on theory falsek : u --j t ioj mri ft,rrtinn

Tne ocal men represent C bat dependence with the family. ThereO. Nelson, radge, were Christo-
pher Herigstad, reckless driving tery of the 4th 105 mm. howitzer married J. Subjects of Feudbattalion, under the command of I !tStr "?r "..fi1:with liquor v involved, fined $200
and a 30-d- ay suspended Jail sen-- couple moved to Portland where DALLAS. Aug.u6u " 1 " " " I arrest- - or alleged malicious prose

Industry and shot the price up from pre-w- ar 35c a pound and Officials Reorganized cution. , Lj L-
-' W resideddisturbance period will include 1st LLconduct creating1945 price of 75c a pound to $1.25 a pound. Then the gum mak-- t,a th. m,.nuaMt Georgia Home Insurance Co. Mrs. Richardson was past wor

John Ray Sooter, 19, and Mary
Louise Day, 18, both of this city,
were married to Portland last

James A. Henery, 1st LL, Cliffordat state terminals fined $100, anders turned to the chemists who come up with a substitute. The has been quietly reorganized. As lit .!22If JfS0! drunk on streets, $25; Elmer Dick thy matron of the Order of East-
ern Star at Independence and act weekend, it was reported here toWaU Street Journal describes it thus: l a start, 8,000 of Greece's under-- 1 f

B. Olsen, 2d LL Carl J. McLeod
and 2d LL Hubert J. Faltyn. The
latter officer was assigned to the ive to the Willamette Heights and day. ?The synthetic bases include synthetic resins and syntoeuc rub-- t"" c 1 v truck In accident September

i t.1 i j.. , ,t i 1 t id. nki.k HiHl servants have been dronoedl ... . i'
and SIgward Kooning, both
charged with being drunk on
street, fined $25 each and on fail-
ure to pay was committed; Rob

Oregon organization of the WarSalem unit only this week. The marriage followed the fatal
shooting of Fred Baley. step-fath-erSalem's marine unit Is to' ar--1 Mothers association to Portland.Dan Doherty vs Stamner'a Survivors include the widower.rive at Oceanside where the Callire so. and Charles Stam of the bride, by Amos Sooter, fa-
ther of the groom, on August 12.

ert McCulIough, (speeding and
passing on 'crest of hilL $25; Les and three sons, John M. Richard-

son, Portland. SgL Theodore G.
per: Plaintiff files motion asking ifornia camp is located at 5:45 am.

Monday and is to return to Salem

goes into shower curtains and phonograph records. It's made of pet-- irom "ie roi. wespiieiouu
roleum gas and synthetic acetic acid. Another ingredient is micro- - from the rich crop of red-ta- pe line

wax, which is a type of parrafine wax derived from pet- - tists in Athens, the government
roleum and looks and feels like bees-wa- x.! being decentralized. The min-S- o

that is what you are chew as you masticate chewing ot VPiy. the most corrupt
ttt- -. . v, , nd inefficient department in a

Dispute over plans for the marrilie White, log truck overload, $21:mai case De placed on trial docket. Richardson, FL Lewis, Wash, andGeorge J. Feiber, Portland, $15. about noon, September 4.Alta Juanita Chastaln vs Leon-- On th C V. Richardson. Salem.
age-wer- e believed to have been
the cause of the shooting, j

Witnesses at the marrisjre were
Donald Landers, ! Scotts MiUs,and Chastain Divorie deoree 7 xn on1 RnhMt I WVilnt1 17 nil I trr fiir(1,w j , I A JLW V iUUHIU tUTHXI Mr- U-granted giving plaintiff control of each 'violating basic rule. riratErt.. Wayne A. Curry. T. Set. I moi3.ln will be announced

kluu. c c .tutuviu ui uaic iiwiu wukuis juuuibju government remarkable for its
ords if they had just kepi on chewing theyjwould have calm-- corruption and Inefficiency, has
ed down. For Mr. Wrigley is quoted as saying this about chew-- been restaffed from top to bot- - two minor children. the mothers of the pair, Mrs. Ida

Baley and Mrs. Jewell Sooter.Frank Umbenhower. charged JiiS1?' ilf1.P57 UXeT by Pinley and Son, Portland.Specialty Sales comnanv vs the
tr n,m. : I lOTO. uregon state tax commission: DeMeanwhile the Greek economy innocent and will! be 'tried Aug. Ira a. Cook. A. a. fan, Donald sc.cision dismisses Plaintiffs suit Hood. Xmerson V. Murphy and Bobert20 at 2 pjn. Jlucre lot ui nwvuus vcuaiuu wimj. rnuc cue nuiiiu wvu 1 . an I 7
the draft. Russia and what's going to happen in Palestine. The more "Iili vMt wWch. tUeged on coin. . r --if , I The is t. u. mu arc Robert L rw arvrl

Pre Edwin H. Cfcter.rtvte Wayne A. Base. Wad J.nervouj pwpw gei in. more kuoi uV hw. - lx,i rs.mm in milatlnn I rZT.,
With ample .supplies of petroleum and sugar the gum-che- w- 4Tk; .teidiv hW The dis-- 7C-- , Grains Repeat

ers lot should be a happy one. They do not know they are chew-- astrous inflation has been stopped jeanette Perdval Jones Divorce

EMjuce. aaanon . tsoarwncnt. Wayne A.
Bradford. Thomas W. Brennan. Stan-
ley - Brown. DarreU O. Burt. Ceoree
M. Caeey. Jamea A. CoUeraa. Willis TQR&G3ing a close relative of the modern tire, though it tastes like it j dead In its tracks. decree granted to plaintiff give-- Under Selling H. Collins. Nornum E. Cotter. Jamealn. cot. gipan J. Dtntr. ui in i iafter the working over. They can still do it, lor a mcxel ana t v" TOU m aerenoani custody of minor

where el ran vn snch enduring satisfaction? !ouh. " Jt ' ?!th for child's sup--
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Eafleman. Donald T. Equal!, Bert B.
M ,- -- r 1 lorwira. 1 ne vnu umnm rami 1 norr mntt sinnnn nnn.rf Atte 1SunT-ln- a f;?OJan-- TTM1 R. Etzel. Richard.w w. . .B i - w. rnnMnan. ri mt w nnh T 4' WJf, fc SCtUVwas reopened a month ago, amid I ment. Household Goodssoybeans and lard backed down I w. Ceoree, Donald U Craves, Mariia e ,e eWeak Textile Market I fi Jrmich rejoicing. The(three most Hem R. and SalUe Curtis vs under stead sellin on tne Doard I ""-T-

of trade today, ignoring favorable "S. u?Z&JX& . VMcrchandicoThe price of meat has gotten all the publicity, but priees on ready repaired and work Is In j Order dismisses suit.
cotton goods deserve a little attention. They has stepped off the progress on others. Eight hun- -I - dcwi ilcuis axtu (viKuiuii w i son. uonara u. Hffi rlaa. Arthur R.

the pessimistic. f I 'Tohn?i55i? J- -a. otia o.
Wheat closed 42 lower. Sep- - STZ? V ." .rT.'?nescalator. In such cottons as unfinished prints are gelling at 23 ?LL VSo Hickory st, tember S20-- ; corn was tt-- 1 rkl 0.7. nXZZlcents yard compared with 38 cents Because of fall- -a formerly. J f months ago, haveeen re-- charged

under
with obtaining money

word, Greece, I f'dse pretenses; waived pre--ing aemana some cotton mills nave shut: down or reduced their I surfaced. In lower, September? $1.61- -, o. Ronald W. Nairn. Wesley w.
?2aSTrry. 1September w-- S 1 ecter. rvanki j. h-tmi- i, .working hours. They do this rather than reduce the Drice of the however slowly and llnmingly. Is

finished product, That habit of manufacturers brings complaints I beginning to come to life. lis that political Ixmocents though O Movingcents lower, December $1.71, and I sharp. Phuip R. simmona, Erwnt c
soybeans were 4 cents lower. I J. tcwart, curtis w........ - . i . . 17 C..HWT i.i i Anunnn m rr m -- . nilthat It lntrfATM with th. law nf nit nut rismand Ai,ian I rnnnniV - 1111 Innpaiinv I ... - j vc, c us u
November $24. t

. " " .V r. .TiT I J I capable of accomplishing a goodit usually is merely deferring the adjustment, or would if the! There Is much left to do.: Thejdeal more than many Americans Wheat had to contend with
cotton marcei were iree. r J ? iguerruiaa are noi yex Deaien, ineinaa supposed. The fact is that. moderate hedging ! pressure, opti-

mistic crop reports from Europe
and a Canadian government esti

Shorter hours in production mean that less cotton is con-- 1 Greek economy Is still unhealthy,! messy as It was, the job in Greece
sumed. Thi. would cotton downwere itbring price, not forgov-- t d CaItlSaliyV
ernment guarantees of 92 per cent parity for cotton. Despite efficiency or liberal democracy, like, but it is saving Greece for

mate that total wheat production
in the prairie . provinces would

iamount to 371,900.000 ousneu.

O Crating
O Packing

- O Shipping
r O Briquets

O Coal O Fuel Oil
Copifnl City Ttget! :r Co.

uua prices are sensiuve so aemana; ana u. m pnei anuraown aos--1 o ui--t so maco nmw aureaay i ue zree woria, ana savmg tne
n't bring in orders manufacturers will start chiseling their prices. been.. ccompUshed. to a few free world in the process. This was higher than private es-

timates, and up about 21,000,000ousjeau ixiiuo cwiuu tvvpTusni, ins, new iotk nerThe awificant thing is that to textUesJtM; boom is flttentog 5h aid-Tribu- ne, Inc.) bushels from last year.
oui. u can nappen euewnere. i i! : i .. - I beyond the borders of Greece.

One conclusion is simply that. .w I .. Ml . w.
Porter S. King wasn't Paul Bunyan, but he might almost u ar .lT-- "ZZuu"

have been one, so long was he identified with the timber Indus-(politi- cal life in a country whose
try m Uregon, covering a period of nearly half a century. He I very UI " --nauy brought on the

I Vala & - - k W a ft r4 Jlorlnx and Storaja .died Tuesday at Dallas where he had lorig lived and worked. He ,isripr ' !Lne? w aTUi
Farris L Morton;

PUBLIC ACCOUITTAUT I ;

'Announces the Removal of His Office to
was prmnently arnan who worked in the woods, to fire pro-- when thV Gre ecin;,tecwon wots ana as umner cruiser; ana few knew Oregon tim-lag- ain functioning, there will be
berlands as well as he. Loggers will be referring to Porter Kin a new. free election. This will

Since IS 03

Phone 7773
Russell Pratt,

Ownerw4 :
for years to come. ! 1 . ,

1 probably taJke place next spring.
VAN LlliBS CO.wu, cuu iusu uu wu real re-

form of the corrupt and reaction--!
. U1H Sa. Commnddl SlrMl

" Phon, -The depression which many authorities ever since VJ day l Greek government be pos--
nave said was just around the corner is still as elusive as pros--1 fT second conclusion which

our experience to Greece suggests
-- ee.J..V: '

" ' " '.: A


